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L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  D I R E C T O R  

Dear AMAs, families and Sisters, 
 
I am writing this reflection on the Feast of the Annunciation, the day the Church remembers the Angel Gabriel 
announcing to Mary that she was chosen among all women to bear God’s son. 
 
As I pondered Luke’s Gospel I found myself thinking how suddenly and drastically Mary’s life was interrupted by 
this visit. Here in the U.S. and around the globe we have found our lives suddenly upended too by this unprece-
dented pandemic. Our AMAs were just hitting their stride in their mission sites. They were using their many gifts 
and talents to make a real difference in the lives of the people they served and lived among. But in 
an instant they found themselves on planes coming home to wait out the situation or hunkered down to keep 
safe.  
 
We don't know when this health crisis will end. And even when it's declared "done," it's pretty clear that things 
cannot go back to "normal" right away. So, we had to make the difficult decision to end the AMA year for most of 
our sites. Only AMA Conner Morgan will remain on in our Worcester, MA location. Conner is quite handy and we 
have a few projects planned for him, as well as supporting the garden. 
  
It is important for each AMA to know that our support for you will not end with your return home with this diffi-
cult decision. We will continue to guide you through your sudden re-entry with individual check-ins, reflection 
materials, helpful articles and our monthly group chats. We also are hoping to bring the group together this sum-
mer for a debriefing weekend so we can process your experience and share all the wonderful moments from your 
seven months at your volunteer sites. 
 
A fruit of hope through all of this trial is our plan to expand our community garden in Worcester this spring, in the 
hope of being able to support our neighbors with fresh produce. A few of our returning AMAs live nearby and we 
hope they will join us in this important community building project.  
 
Luke’s Gospel passage has so many reassuring phrases for us during this dark time in our history. We hear the 
angel say, “do not be afraid” and “the Lord is with you” or my personal favorite, “nothing will be impossible for 
God.”  But, it was Mary’s quick “yes” that really struck me. Mary’s confidence in her God that she would not be 
alone in what her “yes” would mean for her and ultimately all humankind. Will we give our “yes” and trust in 
what God might be asking of us at this time of uncertainty? 
 
With much love and prayers for each of you and your families. 
 
Mary Mother of God pray for us! St. Marie Eugenie pray for us! 
 

- Sandy 



 

I N S I D E  S T O R Y  H E A D L I N E  

K A T R I N A  G O R R E S — M A N I L A ,  P H I L I P P I N E S  

(This reflection was written prior to the start of the pandemic) 

Hello Everyone! 
 
My name is Katrina Gorres and I am currently in Manila, Philippines 
assigned to AHA Learning Center, an after-school program serving pub-
lic school students in remedial education. My family is from Manila but 
I was born in the United States so it’s certainly been a special experi-
ence living here and learning about my cultural roots directly.    
 
Prior to coming to the AMA program, I had been working in New York 
City for about 6 years in childhood development and education. When 
I first applied to be an AMA, I was responding to a call I felt when I vis-
ited Boys Town, a school facilitated by the Sisters of Mary. I already 
had an expectation of spiritual enrichment in an isolated environment 
that would allow me to follow the footsteps of St. Ignatius in quiet re-
flection.  After living in New York City for almost 10 years, it sounded 
so attractive to get a break from the hustle and bustle for some peace 
and quiet. Originally, I was assigned to Antique a very rural part of the 
Philippines. I had been coping with the loss of a loved one; however, I 
was spiritually moved to learn that the presiding Sister had the same 
name of  Rita. It felt as if this loved one was coming back into my life 
but as a spiritual guide to help with the grief. Just as I was getting more 
excited about my departure to Antique, however, plans took a sharp 
turn and my assignment changed. In the words of that Sister, “help is 
no longer needed here”. This felt like my loved one was speaking di-
rectly to me ; it was like  an answered prayer. I no longer need to 
grieve and pray for the repose of her soul. She’s in heaven now and I 
can pray to her like a guardian angel. Healing had begun before my six-
month AMA program even began. 
 
Although I was disappointed in the change in plans, I still found comfort in my new placement at the Missionaries of 
the Poor in Manila. The founder of MOP, Fr. Richard Ho Lung, had a personal connection to another important spiritual 
figure in my life, Msgr. Gregory Ramkissoon, one of the founders of  Mustard Seed Communities. Mustard Seed Com-
munities in Jamaica takes in abandoned individuals who suffer from severe physical and mental health conditions, and 
also provides healthcare for any that require it.  Last year was the first time I was able to participate in this mission trip 
with my family, and I was pleasantly surprised to find great healing from it as well.  After I discovered Fr. Richard and 
Msgr. Gregory worked together in the past, it seemed God was working very hard to connect my spiritual experience to 
places where I was able to build my faith through healing. It felt too specific to be a coincidence. Then, a week before 
departing for the Philippines, I learned that my placement had changed once more to a different site in Manila. It was 
as if God were playing a terrible joke on me… Maybe it was payback for all the years I teased my friends and siblings.   
 
I had no idea what God was trying to tell me anymore, but I was forced to surrender to His plans. I tried to maintain a 
state of openness, coming to Manila ready to serve and learn. Imagine transplanting to a country of your own ethnic 
roots in which your language level is elementary, at best, and unlearning everything you know so you can relearn and 
navigate through the cultural differences. I relied on my past working experience, along with my faith, to make the 
most of my experience here. It was fortunate to have the other volunteers and staff members assist my relearning of 
the Filipino culture and language in a more intimate way than when I grew up in the US.  I am truly grateful and appre-
ciative for their presence and guidance here.  
 

Katrina with some of the students from the AHA 

Learning Center at their Christmas party. 
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I N S I D E  S T O R Y  H E A D L I N E  

During my time at AHA, I’ve learned that remedial education goes beyond “catching up” as there are many other fac-
tors such as poor healthcare, financial stability, and hygiene that contribute to the educational level and develop-
ment of a child who is raised in urban poverty, especially in a developing nation. I’ve witnessed a piece of develop-
ment in educational policy-making and imple-
mentation in addition to all the controversies 
and tension that can come with it.  It was all 
too easy to be overwhelmed by the overall 
effect and influence the current system has 
on the people I serve and now love.  
 
Learning about the imperfections in policy 
and the existing challenges Filipinos must en-
dure in order to survive has humbled 
me.  Teachers have a great responsibility to 
ensure students receive the quality education 
they need for more opportunity as the conse-
quence usually entails dropping out of school. 
I’ve been inspired by the parents of our stu-
dents who volunteer at the learning center with joy.  These parents know that their children are being prioritized and 
receiving complementary remedial education, and their way of expressing gratitude is through service as a means of 
giving back. Speaking to these parents and learning more about their stories and their attitudes in spite of it gives me 
hope to know that a broken system does not have to equate to a broken spirit. It’s practically unnoticeable to see 
how much pain they carry on their shoulders because of how enthusiastic they are at the learning center. I’ve 
learned that  life is full of imperfections, but maybe that makes our joyful experiences even more meaningful. For the 
love of family and God, our AHA parents will wake up at 4am to bring their children to school, volunteer at AHA, hand  
wash the laundry for the whole house, and cook meals on the same day with no sign of exhaustion. Thinking about 
having this amount of responsibility in a day is already exhausting to me. I aspire to have the kind of strength and 
patience they have. 
 
I came to the Philippines to develop a stronger relationship with God through service. Despite my having already had 
several experiences in service, God always amazes me in how He makes Himself known to me.  The parents of AHA 
have shown me the true meaning of fortitude and graciousness. I admit that impatience is a vice of mine so getting to 
know these parents has been a great way to learn how to be patient when tested. As I prepare to come back home to 
the U.S. I continue to pray that God continues to guide me as I readjust back into the U.S. culture and my “normal” 
life. I anticipate that there will be low moments just as there were when I first arrived in the Philippines. Should I feel 
particularly weak, I’ll remind myself of the following prayer that perfectly encompasses my spiritual experience dur-
ing my mission: 
 
 “Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who 

comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort 
those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves  

receive from God.” 
 
 
Thank you all for taking the time to read a glimpse of my 
spiritual journey as an AMA.  May God bless you all dur-
ing this Lenten season as we lift up our sacrifices in an 
effort to become more like Christ.  
 
—Katrina 
 

Katrina (fourth from the back left) with the team from AHA Learning Center. 

AMAs in Manila! Katrina is third from the right. 



Seven months of AMA 2019-2020! We are so proud of you and all you accomplished at 

your mission sites. May the many memories you made and the people you encountered 

remain in your hearts as God guides you to what is next for your life!  

“Each of us has a mission on Earth.” - St. Marie Eugenie 

B A C K  P A G E  S T O R Y  H E A D L I N E  


